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TCU Mapping-Enhanced Counseling manuals provide evidence-based 
guides for adaptive treatment services (included in National Registry 
of Evidence-based Programs and Practices, NREPP, 2008).  They are 
derived from cognitive-behavioral models designed particularly for 
counselors and group facilitators working in substance abuse treatment 
programs.  Although best suited for group work, the concepts and 
exercises can be directly adapted to individual settings.   
 
When accompanied by user-friendly information about client 
assessments that measure risks, needs, and progress over time, TCU 
Mapping-Enhanced Counseling manuals represent focused, time-limited 
strategies for engaging clients in discussions and activities on 
important recovery topics.  These materials and related scientific 
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Self‐Esteem      27 
Depression      32 
Anxiety      35 
Decision‐making    40 
Self‐Efficacy      40 
 
Hostility      35 
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June 2005 - Copyrighted
Norms for Client Functioning 
25th-75th Percentile CEST Score Profiles (Males N=5,977)










TCU Client Evaluation of Self & Treatment (CEST) Scales
Males 25th %tile 35 35 26.7 30 20 21.4 33.3 32.9 20 25.7 35 34.3 36.7 38.3 32 35.6
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        T1 / T2         T1 / T2 
Desire for Help      45 / 40  Hostility      23 / 20 
Treatment Readiness    40 / 35  Risk‐taking      24 / 26 
Treatment Needs    44 / 35  Social Consciousness    37 / 39 
   
Self‐Esteem      35 / 39  Treatment Satisfaction    42 / 47 
Depression      29 / 23  Counselor Rapport    43 / 40 
Anxiety       33 / 27  Treatment Participation   43 / 46 
Decision‐making    42 / 45  Peer Support      37 / 43 
Self‐Efficacy      37 / 39  Social Support      43 / 47 
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June 2005 - Copyrighted
Norms for Client Functioning 
25th-75th Percentile CEST Score Profiles (Females N=2,346)










TCU Client Evaluation of Self & Treatment (CEST) Scales
Females 25th %tile 38 36.3 28 30 21.7 24.3 33.3 32.9 17.5 22.9 36.3 35.7 37.7 39.2 34 37.8







































= Sara’s Intake Scores (T1)











































































(You need help in dealing with your 
drug use)
Readiness
(This treatment program can really 
help you)
Treatment Needs




(You have much to be proud of)
Depression
(You feel hopeless about things)
Anxiety
(You feel tense of keyed up)
Decision-making
(You think about the results of your 
actions)
Self-confidence
(You can do just about anything you 
set your mind to do)
Social
Hostility
(You have urges to fight or hurt 
others)
Risk-taking
(You like the fast life)
Social views




(You’re satisfied with this program)
Rapport
(You trust your counselor(s)
Participation
(You attend counseling sessions)
Peer support
(There is a sense of family in this 
program)
Social support





































Self‐Esteem      40 
Depression      25 
Anxiety      37 
Decision‐making    29 
Self‐Efficacy      31 
 
 
Hostility      22 
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June 2005 - Copyrighted
Means & Norms for Client Functioning
25th-75th Percentile CEST Score Profiles (N=8,933)










TCU Client Evaluation of Self & Treatment (CEST) Scales
75th %tile 45 44 38 42 32 34 40 41 31 34 41 43 45 44 40 43
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EXAMPLE 
 
Initial Treatment Plan 
Plan completed within 30 calendar days of initial appointment with input from the following: 
 
Client:  Dave D.       Case # 26273967 
 
Date Referred:  2/22/08                                                         Date Plan Developed:   3/20/08  
 
Case Manger:  Abel Counselor 
 
Treatment/ Evaluation History:    
Previous treatment: 2x (mandated residential; outpatient) 
Completed intake:  2/25/08 
Completed drug history assessment:  2/25/08 
Completed CEST (all domains): 3/10/08 
CEST review with client: 3/15/08 
 
Treatment issue(s) as identified by client and therapist: 
 
Anxious feelings and low moods 
Anger and cognitive distortions (“criminal thinking”)  
Increase participation in treatment 
 
List goal(s) of therapy and methods to verify goal achievement: 
1. Improve coping skills for mood management:  Attend counseling services; attend 
intervention group on changing thinking patterns; changes on CEST @ 6 months 
2. Explore anger/impulse control:  Develop awareness of patterns of loss of control; attend 
intervention group on anger control; changes on CEST @ 6 months 
3. Increase treatment participation:  Develop incentive plan for participation as part of 
individual counseling; communication skills group; changes on CEST @ 6 months 
Anticipated frequency of contact:   1 session per week for individual counseling; 1 recovery 
group per week; 1 targeted intervention group per week 
Recommendations:  Client was open and engaged during the review of his initial CEST 
assessment.  He has identified several roadblocks to engagement during his first few weeks 








(You need help in dealing with your 
drug use)
Hostility
(You have urges to fight or hurt 
others)
Readiness
(This treatment program can really 
help you)
Risk-taking
(You like the fast life)
Treatment Needs
(You need more individual counseling 
sessions)
Social views




(You have much to be proud of)
Engagement
Treatment rating
(You’re satisfied with this program)
Depression
(You feel hopeless about things)
Rapport
(You trust your counselor(s)
Anxiety
(You feel tense of keyed up)
Participation
(You attend counseling sessions)
Decision-making
(You think about the results of your 
actions)
Peer support
(There is a sense of family in this 
program)
Self-confidence
(You can do just about anything you 
set your mind to do)
Social support
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Understanding Your CEST Scores 
 
Your CEST Score worksheet gives you a general idea of how 
your CEST scores compared to those of other people in 
alcohol or drug treatment. 
 
There are 4 areas on your CEST Score sheet: 
 
Motivation – These areas look at your motivation and how 
strongly you believe you need to be in treatment 
 
Psychological – These areas look at general psychological 
issues such as anxiety or depression 
 
Social - These areas look at how you get along with other 
people and in social settings 
 
Engagement – These areas look at your general satisfaction 
with and participation in your treatment program 
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CEST Score Planner  
Which components from your 
CEST scores reflect  areas for 
you to begin working on?
What changes or 
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